Queen’s College uniform regulations 2016-17

These uniform regulations apply to Years 7, 8 and 9. Older girls have a dress code which is set out in a separate document.

GENERAL

- Girls are expected to identify themselves with the College and its ethos by wearing their uniforms neatly and without adaptations.
- Jewellery: a simple chain necklace with a small pendant may be worn, as may stud ear-rings. These may have to be removed for some activities. No rings or bracelets are allowed.
- No make-up is allowed, and no coloured nail varnish.
- Long hair must be tied back, and any hair accessories must be navy blue. No unnatural-looking hair colouring is permitted, nor should any part of the head be shaved.
- Piercings are not allowed, other than a single piercing in each ear lobe.
- Any girl who wishes to cover her head for religious reasons must use a plain, navy blue headscarf.

FOOTWEAR

- For school, girls should wear flat, black shoes in a traditional ‘school shoe’ style (no suede, no patent, no sandals, no boots).
- For sport, a supportive pair of plain white trainers is required. Coloured laces are not permitted, and fashion plimsolls (such as Converse) are not suitable.

OUTERWEAR

Girls must own at least one of the three regulation coats listed here. Non-regulation coats and jackets are not allowed. The three permitted coats are available only from www.schoolblazer.com.

- Queen’s College navy overcoat
- Queen’s College navy fitted jacket
- Queen’s College navy quilted jacket (showerproof)

Umbrella

The only umbrella permitted with school uniform is the official Queen’s College umbrella, which is available from the College.
UNIFORM

All items must be bought on-line from www.schoolblazer.com. Everything should be named, and a free name-taping service is available through Schoolblazer.

Compulsory uniform items

- Green round-neck sweater
- White ¾ sleeve blouses
- Navy four-pleat skirt or navy trousers. Skirts must be worn to the knee, and trouser hems must not touch the ground.
- Navy opaque tights
- Navy ankle socks (for wear with trousers or with skirts in warmer weather)
- Queen’s College school bag or Queen’s College backpack

Compulsory sports items

- Queen’s College track top
- Queen’s College track trousers
- Queen’s College polo shirt
- Queen’s College skort
- White ankle socks (for sport only)
- Queen’s College games bag

Optional items

There is no compulsion to have these but no alternatives are allowed, eg the only hat permitted with school uniform is the one listed below. Items are available only on-line through Schoolblazer.

- Queen’s College pashmina
- Navy winter hat
- Navy fleece gloves
- Queen’s College hoodie (for wear only with sports kit)
- Queen’s College leggings (for wear only with sports kit)
- Green swimming costume (swimming squad only)
- White crested swimming hat (swimming squad only)
- Queen’s College swim bag (swimming squad only)
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